
Why we’re different

Proven results


Increase  
efficiency


Decrease  

risk


Reduce  

costs


Drive customer 

satisfaction
Increase  
revenue

Loved by

PeopleMatter HIRE™

Find and hire the best people  
for your brand, faster

PeopleMatter LEARN™

Train and grow a skilled,  
passionate team

PeopleMatter SCHEDULE™

Create and optimize schedules  
for an on-the-go workforce
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All-in-one  
system

We’re the only system built as one 
complete platform, so you can 

manage hiring, training, scheduling 
and communication all from one 
place — maximizing engagement 

across your entire team.


Easy and 

automated
We put a ton of thought into 

product design and user experience 
to create mobile tools that are 

paperless, intuitive, and accessible 
24/7, so everyone on your team  

can get more done, faster.

Awesome  
service

You don’t just need a product; you 
need a partner. We’ll always provide 

friendly, fast support, because  
an awesome customer experience 
is just as important to your team  

as it is to ours.

PeopleMatter PERFORM™

Evaluate and drive performance 
through meaningful feedback
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Built for your 

business
Our software’s specifically built for 

service-industry businesses and 
managing all the things that make 
running one difficult — like hourly 
workers, multiple locations and 

razor-thin profit margins.

Cloud-based workforce management  
and engagement software

PeopleMatter’s service industry-specific software doesn’t just manage 
your people — it engages them. Our best-in-class platform automates 
and connects all of your people processes, across all of your locations, 

to drive frontline engagement and companywide profitability.



What you get

1,242%
Total return  

on investment

Customer results



77%
Decrease in  
time-to-hire



8X
Increase in  

applicant volume



40%
Increase in  

manager productivity



68%
Decrease in  

turnover



67%
Reduction in  

schedule-creation time

Hear from customers, watch demo videos and see more features at  www.peoplematter.com

Recognized by










 









 





Companywide visibility

Centralized system and data

Mobile communication tools

Third-party integrations

Actionable performance data

Online paperwork and storage

Applicant recruiting and screening

Simple I-9 and E-Verify workflows

Optimized schedule management

Compliance and cost controls

Free smartphone and tablet app

Mobile-optimized job application

Real-time communication tools

24/7 schedule and training access

Friendly bilingual support

Corporate

Your Brand

Applicants

Customers

System of engagement

Frontline Managers

Operation Leaders

System of record


